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Newsletter
Use Your Smile To Change This World,
But Don’t Let This World Change Your
Smile……….
In today’s medical world, you
always hear lots of talk about a
“family practice”. Ever wonder
where that terminology comes
from? It has to do with one’s
upbringing; establishing one’s
family values from a very young
age.
It is those intrinsic values that has
driven the success of one of the
Club’s younger members into the
career path he has chosen. Tyler
Webb, DDS, of the practice
bearing his name, is so fortunate to
have developed those ties at a
young age. (He has wanted to
become a dentist from a very, very
young age – his influence was Bert
Oettmeier, DDS) He grew up in
south Johnson County and his
family had ties to Ballwin City, KS
and Baker University.
You see, much of his family went
to Baker U. This would become a
tough choice for him later on in his
life.
Two of his best childhood
memories – he learned to play golf
at an early age. His Grandfather
taught him the game well. He also
liked to play football, basketball,
and baseball. Was good at them
all.
His other memory is being taken
fishing at Bennet Springs, MO.

Tyler also demonstrated a strong
work ethic yearly on. In the 6th
grade, he worked at a golf course
(why not?), and in high school, it
was a Waterway car wash. Then
during college, he chose to work at
the golf Pro Shop. He went to
Kansas State in their Pre-Dental
program (he took a year off during
this time just to decompress and
headed to Colorado to work in a ski
shop).
He graduated dental school in
2011. The first two years were
very intense, but he managed to
graduate in the top 20% of his
class.
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WE ARE AT REMAX STATE LINE
AT 11251 NALL AVE.,
LEAWOOD, KS MEET UP AT 7
AM; BREAKFAST AT 7:25;
SPEAKER AT 8 AM.

It turns out that he likes what is
called
“Family
Dentistry”.
Hmmm… wonder why?

SPEAKERS SCHEDULE
Continued on Page 4

See Page 2

NEW FEATURE:ROCK STAR STATUS
See Page 3
THANK YOU’S
See Page 8
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UPCOMING
SPEAKERS
SCHEDULE
Here is a list of our upcoming
speakers. Please note some events
are evenings or away from Deer
Creek CC.
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN JOINING
PROSPECTORS?
Give
Chris
Pickering,
our
Membership Chairman a call at 913647-9019
or
email
at
cfp@pickeringlawfirm.com before
you visit our group so we can make
sure there are no category conflicts
with our current members.

Dec. 10 – Janet Stone of
REMAX State Line at
REMAX STATE LINE.
Dec. 17 – Annual White
Elephant Christmas Gift
Exchange at Deer Creek
Dec. 24 – NO MEETING –
CHRISTMAS EVE
Dec. 31 – NO MEETING –
NEW YEAR’S EVE.
Jan. 7, 2016 – State of the
Prospectors Club at Deer
Creek CC.
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SOMETHING NEW AND FRESH –
ROCK STAR STATUS !!
This is ALL about YOU. We are all ROCK STAR’s in this group. So now’s
YOUR chance to tell us why you shine. What projects you are working
on, or what makes your business stand out from the rest. So get your
ideas ready – you’ll be called soon to hear YOUR STORY !!

Trivia Question:-

QUOTE OF THE WEEK
By worki ng faithfully ei ght hours a day y ou m ay eve nt ually get t o be boss a nd work tw elve hours a day .

What is the only country without a
desert?

The two colors a color-blind person have
trouble distinguishing are red and green.
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Use Your Smile To Change This World, But Don’t Let This World
Change Your Smile……….
Cont’d From Page 1…
And his residency was in General Practice, so it all just
made sense. He has been married 5 years and is now
a parent to boot.
He has wanted to be in business as a dentist since he
can remember, and in July he took over Bert
Oettmeier’s practice, but still has Bert involved during
the transition. What a wonderful opportunity to be
mentored and given the skill set and experience that
Bert has to offer.
Tyler says that he is now serving all of their current
patients and also marketing to new, younger patients
that will hopefully grow into life-long ones.

Their true passion is compassionate care for every
patient. Tyler takes the time to diagnose any issues
properly and teach the best of proper dental care for
both young and old alike.
Besides regular checkups and cleanings, they do
fillings,
crowns,
extractions,
implants,
and
mouthpieces. They try and do as much in house as
possible, but like many of us, there are experts that
have the proper equipment to do what they need done
at a better cost and more efficiently.
We are so proud to have Tyler carrying on Bert’s
practice and hope that he will remain a loyal Prospector
for many years to come. Tyler, here’s smiling at YOU!

BE A PART OF THE BEST NETWORKING GROUP IN
JOHNSON COUNTY – COME JOIN YOUR FELLOW
PROSPECTORS THIS THURSDAY

Ed Holland, President of Myron Green Corporation and EBT's first
general manager, announced that his flagship restaurant, EBT, will
be closing their doors this coming New Years Eve. We remember
having quite a few Christmas parties at the grand venue, and wish
Ed and his staff the best in their future endeavors.
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PROSPECTOR EVENTS / NEWS / CHARITABLE CAUSES

HELP WANTED / NEEDED
Hangers is looking to fill a driver position that is responsible for
delivering clean clothes to our 12 satellite stores and picking up bags
of dirty clothes to be returned to our processing facility. Candidates
must have a good driving record, a pleasant disposition and attention
to detail. A CDL is not required.
Hours are M-Th from around 12:30 PM to 8:30 PM and Friday from
10:00 AM to 5:00 PM. Pay starts at $10/hour...goes to $11/hour after
90 days and $12/hour after 180 days. No benefits are provided.
Please contact us at kabell@hangerskc.com or stop by our Martin
City location to fill out an application!
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HOLIDAY GIVE-BACK TO GAP!

#CanIt & Donate!
For the months of November and December, MMP is collecting cans
and/or non-perishable food items for Grandview Assistance Program
(GAP). If a customer donates 5 or more items, they will receive $25 off of
their service call! People may donate even if they do not have a plumbing
issue, just call and we will come pick it up.
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Miss Jessica, guess what?
Santa came! Anthony said he wouldn't — but he did!
Thank you.
It was three weeks before Christmas when Sarah came to us. Eight months pregnant, she was working 30 hours a week
at a local fast-food restaurant to support her family. Money was always tight, but with a baby on the way and no paid
maternity leave, it was even more so now. Every extra penny she had was being saved so she could take care of her
family once her newest child was born. She had tears in her eyes when she told us about trying to break it gently to her
older children that Santa might not make it this year. Her youngest, Jonah, had looked at her and said "It's okay,
Mommy. I already know. Anthony said that he probably wouldn't." His acceptance broke her heart, and ours.
She asked, "Can you help?"
And you did. Because of you, Santa found his way to Jonah's and Anthony's home as well as the home of 256 other
children and seniors last year. Thank you.
Your generosity created magic: each child wondered how Santa knew what he or she wanted. Each senior wondered
what he or she had done to deserve such kindness. Your caring did more than just brighten the holidays, it gave hope
and brought joy to each of them. Thank you.
As this holiday season rapidly approaches, please help us make sure that Santa finds his way again.
How Adopt A Family and Adopt a Senior Work:
1. To adopt a family or senior for the holidays, complete our online sponsor form.
2. After receiving your sponsor form, we will contact you with a personalized profile of a family or senior that has
been nominated for adoption. The profile provides you with a short biography of family or senior you're
adopting as well as general information (names, ages and gender of the children) and a wishlist.
3. After you receive your wish list, go shopping!* You can buy anything or
everything on the list - it’s up to you.
4. Finally, deliver your gifts to Phoenix Family at 3908 Washington, Kansas City, MO by December 21, 2015. And
we'll make sure your family or senior has them by December 24.
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*Shopping not your thing? No worries, our "ghost shoppers" will do it for you. Just email us for more information.
Unable to able to adopt a family, but still want to help? Visit us online to learn about other ways you can help this
holiday season.
On behalf of everyone we serve, thank you for creating a magical holiday season with us.
Sincerely,
Kimber
P.S. We have more than 280 children and seniors waiting to be adopted this holiday season.
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